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What ihe lnternet M!,e,a,ns
ToYo,ur Giealr Business

O et's face it. The

lntem,e, tis, S,t,il,l. to
many of us, excit-
ing, confusing ..terri-

fying and fru trating by tum .
The buzzword change so
fast tilat even the roost high
tech eompanies have :I hard
tim .keeping lip. Cybe pace.
Firewall. Java. E-comroeFce.
The list goes on.

It' easy to get over-
whelmed by the stories we
hear about the Internet. Web
ite cost a fortune, 'they say.

Nobody makes any money
on them, YOII' U hear.
Meanwhile, everyone i
telling you to get connected.
But why? What's i.l sup-
posed to do for you and your
gear-related busine ']

While there are no eay
answers, it's becoming more'
and more clear that the time
is DOWfor getting involved
or starting to get involved
with this medium. The tech-
no.lo.gy is developing at rack-
et peed. with innovations
being announced daily. The
sooner you get involved, the

eoner you can begin to
learn how to u e th Internet
to make you and you com-
pany more effective, produc-
tive and profitable. The
longer you wait, the teeper
your leami'ng curve will be.

Wbat.IS the Internet?
Si.mply put, the Internet i

a global network of comput-
er that can communicate
with one another. It has

IMicha.e~1G:oldst.ein,. Editor-in-Chief

inf.inile potemial, and il S

expanding rapidly every day.
Tbetwo mo t important parts
of the Internet are e-mail and
the World Wide Web.

I believe your model for
finding your company's
place, if any, on the Internet
hould be the cat rather than

the python, A python swal-
low it food whole. A cat
eats its d:inner a few mouth-
ful at aurne, goes away. and
come back for more ..That's
the way I think mo t of you
hould be approaching the

challenge of getting your
company Inteml.-ready.

Th.e Cat Model: Taking
the First Bite

Before you take the
plunge and e tabli h YOII£

own. Internet presence, :it
.mighl pay to do some explor-
ing a "vi itor, You won't
have to commit any more
money than il take to buy a
computer with a. modemand
all. account lhal. gets you
Internet access. The account
,can be a generic account
through a local internet ser-
vice provider (lSP) or an
account withan online ser-
vice uch as America Online.
In eijher case. this gets you
e-mail, which is the mo t valu-
able part of th Internet today.

H,eing without e-mail
today i like being without a
fax. machine. If you haven't
had a eu toraer ask you to
"e-mailth files. the draw-
log and the photos," you

certainly will. Even if you
never use another part. of the
lnternet, integrating e-mail
into your operations, because
of its efficiency and cost-
effectiveness, is 11 mu t today.

Wilh e-mail, you can
ITansfer as much materiala
you like. as far a . you like,
for the cost of a local phone
call anda little lime. And
you're not limited to just text
messages. W~lh e-mail, you
can send virtually any kind
of computer file, including
photos, CAD file, pread-
sheets and more.

Think of all the uses this

your business. Are there situ-
ations where field service
technician could benefit
from seeing manual or
drawings immediately deliv-
ered to them bye-mail?
COIIJd your company ben fit
by receivmgpictures of
brokengear=-taken with on
of these new digital cam-
eras-from a field engineer
in a customer's plant?

A. World of lnformation
But e-mail. i just the

beginning. The World Wide
Web is the next t p, A net-
work of Web sites on the
bigger Internet, the World

ill ..

Fig. 1 - Most Welllp, ges Rle lilled with b,psr/inks to. ,other Ipagel.
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GreatTaiw n Gear Ltd.
115 Bendilrgw-uod C'in:I'e,• Tay:lors. SC 29611
rei: 116'-322·1266 .' Fa,,: I!6oHiII!I-5l6I
E'mail:, GTBltTaiwBnGear@woThlnet.lltlmn

AFFOIRDA'BtE.PRICE .. , .
OUAUTV .•. AVAII:LABiIUTY ••.

IGREAT TAIWAN, GEA!R D!ELlVERS
GEAR: MA!NIUFACTURERS: FROM! TAIIIWAINI
Spur, helical, worm, bevel, and herringbone gears,
Fine to coarse pitch gears, Gear head and gear reducer,
Plastic, sintering" nonferrous, ,aHoyand stamlesssteel,
Skiving and grinding. Skive' and crown hobbing after heat !Teat

H'obandl Shaving Cutte1'from ~uren Precision 'C'o.,Ltdl•

Hobs: DINM,ID INA. TiN.nCN Coating :Shlvinll'Cutlers:
Dia.l.25"-10· Max. length 8' L5-321DP Max. Oia.10' 6-280P

• 'OI'M-, Gear Hobbers,
Shapers, Grinders and
Inspection Machines

• •• manufacture/Retrofit/R." lid
of Your 8arber-Colman Machines

• IPCIJIII/5ervic.,/Repair' oJ Y,our
8arber-Colman, Bourn & Koch Machinery

DOURn
6i I-lOC.....
macHII'lB TOOL, CO"

2500 K!sh..... ull .. SL
RDckfDrd. Il SlIM
Ph."., (1151965-4013
FIX 18151 96S.oo19
E-noil: baum&.ilchOw.rldnQI.Itl-ne1
Web SrtQ: ............bourn.kochcom
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Fig',2 - Clicking on "Product Finder" takes you to lIle buyers guide.
Each of these Web sires is

connected to other Web sites
through a tittle piece of pro-
gramming called a hyper-
link, which is u ually hidden
behind one or two words on.
your computer screen or
behind .81 button or graphic
image. Clicking on these
hyperlinks transports you
instantly to another site on
the Internet.

A hyperlink lets you fol-
low your nose in researching
an idea without being bound
by rigid, Iinear thought pat-
terns or by the limits of
geography. It lets you click
on the picture of Gear
Tech'lOlogy to be transported
right to GTs online ....ersion
(Fig. 1). By clicking on the
words "Machines to
Manufacture & Test 'Gears,"
you bring up the page that
helps you find new gear-
making equipment,

Similarly, clicking onthe
button labeled "PRODUCT
FINDR" (Fig. 2) will take

finding informatica A_nyone
who's unfamiliar with it
should spend some time just
seeing what's out there and
finding out how the lruemet
works. You may be amazed
at the amount and variety of
material tbal.'s already a....ail-
able-a-even 011 a ubject a
limited in scope as gear man-
ufacturing. As you earch,
you'll find Web sites belong-
ing to individuals, businesses,
churches, Hbraries, schools.
government agencies. muse-
ums, clubs, and anyone else
you can think: of--e ven a lOl

of your competitors.
Each Web site contain

al] sorts of information that
the owner hopes will be of'
interest to at least part of tile
Internet audience. A Web
site can contain sound,
graphics .• schedules, stock
lists. novels. jokes,pictures,
inventory, places to leave
messages, songs, late-break-
ing news, anything. 'the site
developer can imagine.
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you to tile powel'tr,(tnsmis-
sion.com page with buyers
guide listings of types of
power transmission compo-
nents. Clicking on the word
"gears' will take you direct-
ly to, the page that will belp
you find menufacturer of
different types of gear .
Each page links to several
other . Sometimes the page
you link to links back to the
previous one. Sometimes it
takes you off in an entirely
different direction.

But aU this varietyand
mtercoanectjvity 0[1 the
Internet create a problem.
How do you start to find the
information you need? The
Internet has been deseribed
as a giant library where aU
the books have been pulled
off the shelves and dumped
all the floor. The solution (0
all this clutter is II kind of
mega-index called
search engine.

The search engine helps
you sort through the mess to
find what you're loolcing for
by providing III list of hyper-
links based on the criteria
you provide, There are sev-
eral engines on the Web, and
they aU work more or less
the same-tlmugh the results
for individual searches will
vary wide.ly depending on
the engine you. use. Excite!,
AltaVista and Lycos are
three of the major ones.
Yahoo, one of the biggest
Internet directories, allows
you to perform searche on
it categories or submita
search to one of the engines.

But even with a search
engine, you may find that
you have thousands of
potential sites to go through
before finding one YOII want
to visit. Recently we typed
"spiral bevel gears" into the
AHa Vista search engine and

were shocked to find more
than 19,.0.00 hyperlinks to
Web sites that supposedly
relate to this topic (Fig. 3).

Most of you don't have
time to look at 19,000 Web
pages 10 find a supplier. But
fortanately, as you explore,
you're l:ikely to find more
fOCI! ed information sources
as welt FOI example, the
first Iisting that appeared
when I typed in "spiral bevel
gears" was a link to the pow-
ertfonsrnission.,com page
with more than 75 of the top
spiral bevel gear manufactur-
ers and hyperlinks to their
Web pages (Fig, 4).

The Power Transmission
Home Page™ is just one
example of industrial
resources on the Web. Most
professional. organizations
(such as AGMA,. SME and
ASM-E) and research centers
also have Web sites devoted
to the topic of their interest

The Next .Bite:
TalOng tbePlunge

Up to this point, we have
been di cus ing the Internet
from the point of view of a
visitor, someone just looking
arouad, using the Internet for
research or entertainment.
But the question remains:
What does allthis have to do
with my gear busines ? Is
having my own Web site
worth the ha le or is it a
giant techno-pig in a poke?

As you explore the
Internet and gel comfortable
witb it as a user, you'll also
begin to see the value of
e tablishinga presence of
your owo. You'Il begin to.
see how you might be able
to use tools like the search
engines and directories to
harness the power of the
hyperlink and bring poten-
tiali customers to your elec-
tronic door.

Parker Industries can meet your
and manufactured to your specUications. All
and ASP-PM materials available, with TIN or coat-
ing! if requir,ed. For a better source of supply or ,good
technical adv,ic~, we' make a difference with 33
years of success. We quote in one or two days and
a few hours not unusual.

~~~.~I (~!~. INDUSTRIESr,;;~~r-1. .....-=., 'Ne:
1650 Sycamore Avenue, Bohemia, NY 1,11716

516·567·1 000 '. Fax: 516·567·1; 355
- --- --------------

YOUR SINGLE SOURCE FOR GEAR CUTTING TOOLS AND GAGES
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Cyllao® face gear
couplings.
The revolutionary Cylkro®
~echnolog)' resulted in the development
,of ·the Cylkro® face gear cOlIpilng. The
centlnuous hobbing process .guarantees short
production times. cost price: reducrton and a precise,
zero-baeklash coupling.

VisIt ·our Web5ite a.t www·.u·owngear,nl

,u
"II!II,...,
~/II'C.OWNI I.'AR •• 'V.

Buur'.l'$trut 200 Nl·7S>4" RG Ens<h.de
C.II +31·(0)53·>4173622 Fu +31·(0)53·>4779147
or E·mall .. I•• @<ro ...ng .. r.nl
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Fig'.4 - Direc10ries Iprovide a more focused alternative.
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One of the main reasons
far having your own Internet
presence is that you can
make available all sorts of
informatian about your com-
pany and its products and
services, including

• Your product literature
(including descriptions

in words and pictures).
• New products.
• Information on a new

service you' ve just started.
• Photos of your shop,
• The new gear machines
you just purchased.

• Open manufacturing
time.

• Your distributor list.
• Your employee directory,
• Yourplant locations,
• Your business hours.
I Anything else you think
your customers or
potential customers
might want to know
about your business.

What's more, this infor-
mation becomes available 24
hours a day, 365 days a year,
and it's accessible from any-
where on theglobe,

Another benefit of your
own Internet presence is that
it can bell' project a corpo-
rate image. The shop with
10·20 people and the latest
equipment can differentiate
itself from a larger shop with
goad, older equipment set up
far longer 11.I1lS.

The amount of informa-
tion and services that can be
accessed Lhrough your Web
site. its design and its ease of
use all contribute to the
impression you give to cur-
rent and potential customers.
Looking like the leader in
your field always makes it
easier to. become the leader.

Learn Today While It's
Still Manageable

gives you a chance to. e peri-
ment, a chance to learn what
works and what doe n't and a
chance to clarify yourmessage,

This is part of the philoso-
phy behind the way we set up
TlZeGear Industry Home
Pag.eTfJI and 1'11:8 Power
Transmission Home Page™.
We wanted to make it as easy
as pos ible for the companies
in our industry (both the up-
pliers to gear manufacturers
on gearteclmoiogy.com and
the gear manufacturers them-
elves on p(Flv.et'tr.ansmis-

sian ...com) to get involved
with the Internet in order for
them to inexpensively see its
marketing and sales potential.
By giving our pages away far
free far six months and not
charging our advertisers extra
for any changes to their
pages, a company with no
Internet experience can get
online, tinker with its mes-
sage and see what works and

For example, if your com-
pany is not getting the
responses you hoped for, if
the "wrong" people. are con-
tacting you, maybe it's
because your message isn't
clear. If you keepgetting
queries for products Of er-
vices you don'tprovide. ask
yourself what males people
think you. do provide them.
What in yow: message gives
them that idea? It may not be
the Internet that's the prob-
lem. but your message.

One of the beauties of a
Web site :is that it's cheap
and easy to tinker with your
message or even tailor-make
it to a particular audience.

Another value of the
Internet is that it allows your
message to reach potential
customers you dcntt even

A modest Internet presence know about. Customers
now is a great learning lab. It looking far suppliers of
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& tom, IINC.

26069 Groesbeck Hwy.
Warren, MI48089

SPIRAIL, IBE,VIEL GiEARS

Spirall &, Straight Bevel Gear Manufacturing.
C'ommerciall to aircraft qua ity g;earill!l.

S',pur. helical, splinedshafls. internal&: extema'!.
shaved 81: grollnd gears. Spiral bevell grindin!l.

Mil·I·452D8. Mil·STD-45662, SPC

~.~[301
OlmiI~[3[m~iIO®lm~[L
©®OOIP®OO£lrO®~

IGEAR C,UITTING TIOOLS
D~AM'ETRAL, & M:ODUILE
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products and services are
turning 1.0 the Internet to find
what they need. If you're not
there, they can't find you.

The Next. Bite:
Mark'cclng

Unlike the ball diamond
in Field of Dreams. just.
building a Web SI.Ie doesn't
mean that people will come j
to it-at least not necessarily
the people you want-poten-
tial customers. Marketing
your presence on the Internet
becomes your next mission.

Some of tile obvious, way
of getting the word out are j
putting your Web address in j
your advertising and
brochure , on your bu iness
cards and your company lel.~
temead-in hort, anywaere
y.ourcompany name appears.

But perhaps the best way
to get traffic to your Web
site is to get other Web sites
to hyperhnk to YOllrs..
Registering your Web site
with the search engine is
one of the best ways to start.
By doing this, you tell the
search engine to catalog your 1
page and alllhe words on h j
so that when a visitor type 1

in. "spiral bevel gears," YOllr ~
page is among the 19,000. !

Another popular and
effective way tohelp direct
people to your Web site is
through the use of some of
the industry-specific Internet
directories mentioned earlier,
By being among the 75 com-
panies listed on powertrans-
missum.com as wen as the
19,'00'0 listed by the search
engine, you greatly increa e
your chances of being found.
People might not know your
company exists. But they
might be looking for the
products you manufacture or
the services you provide.

The directories usuallJy do
more than just provide hyper-

links. They often do a lot of
the marketing work for you.
They register with the search
engines, advertise and exhibit
at trade shows. They also
provide content, including
feature articles, industry news
and calendars of events,
intended to attract visitors.

In the beginning. it may
be to your advantage to get
yourself lis led in a number
of relevant directories. The
more hyperlinks you have,
the more powerful your Web
site becomes. because not
everyone is going to look for
you in the same place or in
the same way .. Some hyper-
links will prove to be more
useful chan. others. As YOII

begin to track the effective-
ness of each one in bringing
youlberight kind of W,eb
site visitors, you can rethink
which ones you want to con-
tinue to use.

The cost for hs.tiogs or
pages in commereial directo-
ries can be anywhere from a
few hundred to several thou-
sand doltaes a year. The
amount, however. is not nee-
essarily a good indicator of
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their effectiveness, 'Dfort-
unately, you won't know
which directories are be t
until YOIl experiment a bit.
The fees are just part of the
cost of learning to market
your company on the Internet,

So Is the Internet Hype
or ReaUty?

Whil.e there is till a 101of
hype about the hltemet and
the uncertainty about the role
il will play in tbe future.
. orne thing about it are
becoming clear;

'.' The Internet is here to
Slay. It's not going away. It's
11101 the 8-tTack tape deck of
the 90s. You win have to
take it into a count in your
business plans for th com-
:ing decades ,

• E-mail alone i worth
the price of admi. inn, E-
mail is the next fax machine.
You don't need 10 wait to
find out if this is good idea.
It is!'

• If yo II don't have a Web
site already, you hould start
making plans to integrate the
Internet into your future
marketing strategy. If you
haven't even thought of get-
ting online yet, you are
already falling behind,

• Start the learning curve
today while it's still eady ..
Give your employees, the
tools to learn how to begin
using thi new medium 'to
market yOW' company and to
use it as II too] to find what
you need.

0' Remember that the
Internet i fast becoming th
method of choice by which
more and more young people
get their information. and it
will figurein tile way they
conduct bu ine s, po ibly
even your busine . These
people already u e the tech-
nology and have integrated it
il'ltolhe way they do research

and communicate. They will
be the decisien maker , the
managers and busine sown-
ers who will be your cus-
tomers, employees and com-
petit.ors in a few hort years.

Ignoring the Internet i
not going [0 make it go
away. True, you can proba-
bly do busines ju t as YOUI

have in the past-that is,
without the Iatemet-e-quite
well for the next few years.
But ocner or later, you're
going to have to bepart of
'the Internetrevclution or be
left bebind. Better to develop
your expcrt:iselike a cat-in
mall bites that leave you

time and money for the re t

of YOUT bu ine s-rather than
[ike a python, having to
digest a lump of technology
whole while running a fast
a you can to catch up with
,everybody else.

The information ln this arti-
cle was extracted from (J

speech originally presented
at the AGMA armual meeting
held I~IIMarch .1998 in

Puerto Rico.

T.... WIllI Y.1'IIIIIk ...
If you found thl, erticll of
interest and/or useful.
please circle m..

Fissl'erAG
IRingstrlue :ZO
CH-B6001 Diibendorf
Swittllrland
P,hone: 1011-411·121·3745
Fill: 011--411-120-

Fassler
Focusing on
Hard Broaching!

Fassler HS-100
Diamond Broaching Machine

This unique Fassler
HS·100 reciprecar-
ing hard broal:tllng
machme sets Itself
apart by haVing a

high performance
procedure in the
machining of sur-
face hardened inter-
nal profiles. The
process is a pre-
cise and very fast
produ ction method
of removing heat
treat-ment distor-
tion of internal
splines, key-ways or polygons. It can also be used as a reclaiming or
salv.age procedure that eliminates the need for hand lapping of inter-
nal involute or non-jnvolute profiles.

MACHINE FEATURES .ANDAlDVANTAGES:
• Vertical axis with II short diamond broach.
• Automatic cycle.
'1lnexpensivll, short broach.
• High process reliability and quality.
• Simple loading and unloading. manual or automatic ,available.

CRARACTERISlICS OF DLAMIIND ElROACtlED PROI1IIiS~
'.llntegrity 01dimensional accuracy.
• 'Increased load carryingl capacity.
'. Functiona'lassembly maintained.
.0 Surface finish (texturel of profiles very high.

R'··I..... I_s~er
F IS'I r Corporation
1n121NI, Mlple ROld
Glnnlnlown". WI 53022
Phone: ,.'4-255.(J695
Filii: ,414·255-9676
E·Mlil:'lulef@Ill'lcpc.com
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Fi:iss~ermakes good gears better!
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